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Problem Statement
The plenitude of personal mobile devices has changed the complete consumer 

landscape and their expectations about information and its access. Indians today 

expect to be able to find details on anything, anytime, anywhere and so is the case 

when it comes to find what the government is doing? The challenge for Indian 

Government & PMO is to deliver & democratize the authentic information about 

their policies and initiatives and to create a platform where the citizens and all the 

governmental and non-governmental stakeholders can receive and be updated 

about the samabout the same, efficiently, effectively and instantly thereby improving the quality 

of services to the people.   

Design Brief
With the onset of modern tools and technologies, we can seize the digital oppor-

tunity and fundamentally change how the Indian government serves both its inter-

nal and external stakeholders – building a 21st century platform to better serve the 

Indian People. With an introduction to a mobility application we can improve and 

enhance the organization’s visibility that extends beyond the Internet and literally 

reach into pockets and purses of the user. New expectations requires the govern-

ment to be ready to unbridge the communication between the citizens and itself 

by delivering and receiving digital information and services on any mobile device. 

It must do so safely, securely, and with ease. With a PMO App, Indian citizens are 

being facilitated to a stage, more efficient and quicker; to deliver existing informa-

tion and services refreshed with an instant frequency, enabling an increasingly 

mobile workforce to access fine and relevant government information and services 

anywhere, anytime, on any device.



Users
Responsible, Informed and Active Citizen with a smartphone or any mobility device access.

Stakeholders

1. Citizens of India & Non Resident Indians.

2. National & International Governmental Agencies involved in Gover-
nance and Policy Making (Health & Safety, Finance, Environment, Edu-
cation, Freight & Transportation, Civic Development, Public Safety, 
Law enforcement etc.).

3. National & International Non Governmental Agencies in Governance 
and Policy Making (Health & Safety, Finance, Environment, Education, 
Freight & Transportation, Civic Development, Public Safety, Law en-
forcement etc.).

4. National & International Investors & Businesses.

5. Students and Research Agencies.

6. National & International Press and Media.

7. National & International Donors.

Specifications

1. Compatibility - Android Lollipop design backward compatible 
   Android 4.2.

2. Ease of Use - Simple Structure and Interactions in sync with 
    Material design guidelines.

3. Usefulness - Covering all aspects of Information, Broadcast and 
    Interactions.

4. Language - Bilingual (English, Hindi).4. Language - Bilingual (English, Hindi).

5. Visual Design Style -  Straightforward, secure, responsive, 
    fast, seamless and beautiful following the principles of 
    material design.



Information Architecture
Mobile applications are meant for regular usage and hence the app needs to be structured considering priority of information that 

users are looking for when they visit the app. Hence, we approached the structuring of the app by dividing all sections 
of the app into three parts depending on the priority of them for app users.

Priority 1

These are the most important and dynamically changing items that 
users likely to visit almost every time they open the application.

1. News Updates,

2. Social Media Updates,

3. Videos & Speeches,

4. Photos of PM Engagements and

5. Shop 

Priority 2

These are sections which not many people would know about and the 
app should help users discover them.

1. Quotes,

2. Donate,

3. Initiatives,

4. Follow,

5. Share Ideas,

6. 6. Write to PM,

7. Mann Ki Baat,

8. Profile of the Prime Minister and

9. Travel Calendar.

Priority 3

Primarily static and informational sections meant for users who intend 
to discover more. These are sections users might want to visit just 
once.

1. Message from the Prime Minister,

2. Gallery of Former Prime Ministers,

3. Virtual Tour of PMO and

4. News Archive.



Launcher Icon and Push Notofications



Tapping on the menu opens up the side 

navigation with access to all sections of the 

application.

Users can tap on specific tabs or swipe their 

screens to access frequently updated information 

with ease. There are currently 5 tabs in the app 

for Home, Social, Videos, Photos and Shop and 

the scrolling tabs design allows for easily adding 

more tabs if required in future.

Last 3 official news updates on top of the home 

screen being the most important element for 

repeat visits.

Menu Search

NotificationsTabs

News Updates

Tapping the search icon opens up a universal 

search bar where users can search any 

information or section available on the app.

Notifications icon will alert users with important 

updates and addition of new information in the 

app.



Home Screen in English & Hindi



Easy access to important sections by means 

of icons on home screen.

Showcasing the must watch monthly radio 

interaction with the prime minister and an 

option to view all.

Quick Access

Know your PM

Latest Mann Ki Baat

Access to know more about the Prime Minister

and his governance track record.



Buttons to follow PMO on Facebook and 

Twitter. It takes users to the mobile site or 

app of facebook & twitter and users can 

follow PMIndia channels.

Combined feed of PMO’s channels on 

Facebook and Twitter



Listing of 

Prime Minister’s 

speeches, interviews 

and messages from 

Youtube



Photographs of 

Prime Minister’s recent 

engagement



Shop section for users 

to purchase official 

PMIndia merchandise



Users can login via their 

mygov account on the 

app or create an account



Hamburger menu with 

links to all sections on 

the application



List of all recent updates in chrono-
logical order

Full news article with pictures and 
content.

Users can donate to Prime Minister’s 
Relief Fund and National Defence 
Fund from here. The donate screen 
for PMIndia opens in a in-app brows-
er.



Prime Minister’s quotes that users can 
share

Allows users to stay connected with 
PMO on social channels. Clicking any 
of the options takes users to respec-
tive apps or websites

Initiatives promoted by Prime Minis-
ter and latest updates about them



Upcoming domestic and international 
visits of the prime minister

Soundcloud archives of Prime Minis-
ter’s radio programme

Notifications for important news up-
dates, alerts about live programmes/-
speeches and natural disasters


